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EDITORI,AL
Dear

lvlember

e

It is most encouraging to hrave found this new Journal so
well received by everyoner and although as you can imagine, there is a
lot of work involved in its production, this ls very well worth while
if it is the sort of thing Mernbers want. In any cds€r we intend to o5op
and change it a bit with the aim of improving its usefulness I so do
please let us know what you like and what you dontt like.
This month we are changing the }ayout slight1y5 in Ltrat
instead of making the last page the .Mart, as was intendedl this
information is being placed on the., same sheet as the Tender Sale list.
This is so that if you wish to remove your Tender SaIe list from the
Journal before keeping each issue, you will be able to do so without
removing any of the Articles etc. Alsoe the pages are being numbered
in a way to permit this. It is our intent,ione howevere to conti.nue to
provide Tender Sale lists for each person present at the Meetingr and
these will be placed on the table on that nighte so if you either
forget,or donrt want to bring your JourDaIe donrt womy.
llle would very much like to leceive not,only artirles for
the Journal from youe but also your comments on the articles printed.
Your commentse either adding to the information in an article or
comecting any statement you believe to be inaccurate in the light of
anything you have observed or read yourself. These comrnents will be
published in the Journal as "Letters to the Editorrr and we hope will
create additional interest.
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NEWS

Neil Clement

MESSAGE

Dear Members,

I take this opportunitY to inform you of yout Boardr s
for the remainder of the Ygaf'r and to comnent oll:solllo of the
changes lvhich have been made recently to our lvleeting procedures.
Changes which I telieve have greatly improved our Meetings.
At1 the S.eptember lr,{eetil:g lilr.fan Barnes will be Guest
Speaker. Ian has been a colleitor of ltar Medals for many years, and
he wiilr with the aid of ciisplayse cover the baslc points in
'
plans

collectinge identifyi.ng and housing l'iar Medals.
October is a liig month for us. We arer for the first
time, to have tlvo Meetings in the one monthr both of which r^r3,11 be
avray from Geelong. The first, on Thursday 9th october, will $e a
visit to the Melbourne Numismatic Societye where lve will be able to
mept and talk with fellow nurnismatists and collectors of another

city"
i

!

:

the fourth Fridayr. October 24tht our ncrmal night,
we aae holding,rur fuleet5.ng at Occan Gtove" This is the first of
several attempts"at reaching collectors in the nearby torr,'nse vdth
Wlrom:up ti.II now, we havq had little or no cot-ttact.
.
November is our break-up night. Our present. plans a3e
that the club should travet to Melbourne by bus with wives, husbands
or g0.rl-friends and 'have an evening out at the theatre. Spending
money on them for a chahge. lu{ake your plans. nowr so that we can
have the pleasuTe cf your compai'iy'on this happy occasion.
: l,
My con'rnents about the Monthly Meetings are as
fpllows

On

r

Meetings'start on til.ie and finish early - ioe.10.15-10.30
Meetings are friendlier and more informative than they
: o'
' i : ' have been', fbr many mon'uhs
:. I
':fulany more';l\Jiembers are participating in the Meetings by
r
'displ.dys and talkso
The Board-rnernbers are noir"hopping i-n":and ure can look
'

;:

:

:.
: lfrthis spirit continues.'
My thanks go to ail those who a:e doing their best to enabre our
Society to function as it should.

3"
SEPTEIVIBER }IEETING

The September Meeting r,vill be held on Friday Z6tn September,
at the Guil-d Hall at B"OO pm.
The Programme will- feature a Talk on Col-lecting Medals by
Mr. Ian Barnes, and we feel that if you are able to attend, you
will be most interested in what Mr.Barnes has to tell- us on this
subject" Please make him feel at home in our mid.st and shovr your
interest by asking him any questions you vrish - we are sure he
wil-l be more than happy to answer them"
The approximate Timetable for the Meeting will be as foltows:Bourse (Fixed Price Table)
7"3o - 8.oO pm.
10"15 - Close
General Society Business
B.oo - B.3o pm.
9.*-ep"-t- ".P-p-ssF-e-r - Mr. Barnes
Lr:-o_ - 9.45 pn.
Tender SaLe
9,45 -1o.15 pm"
ille look forward to seeing as many Members as possj-ble there,
and do bring any friend who shares our various interests.
CO]'{ING MEETINGS

{f*"*_*,y.r".9-g_tSF.S.f."?J}.h

sPECrAr (Vis:_t

is our next regular Monthly
already announced, this will
Ocean Grove. Details at the
and final arrangements will
the next Journal.

}4eeti-ng, and as
be held at
corning meeting

be set out

i-n

)

T.hp:.9,.9.*Xr_ 9--tb_*Ogj_o.I.g_f

.
H-r**+x,."- 3"8-Ih November

. lVe have now heard from the Mel-bourne
Numismatic Society that they would be very
happy to welcome on that night any of our
Members who wish to attend. This should be
an enjoyable and instructive outing, and vue
are hoping to show our appreciation to the
Ivi.N.S. by a good turn-up. Details re.transport, etc. at the coming meeting"
- Thatrs the Theatre Night - llave you
mentioned it at home.yet'r..of,.are you just
stallj-ng?
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t/e are now able to accept Orders from i'lembers for these Sets
availabl-e from the Royal- rrustralian Mint, Canberra" They are
,Sets of SfX coins, including the new lO Cent piece, packed ln
a hard plastic case, and ard,$fO"OO (Ten Dollars) per Set

inclusive of Postage and Packing.
Orders will be accepted by the Treasurer or Secretary at an;r
time up to and incl-uaing the October Meetj-ng (priaay Z4ttr Oct.)
but we must receive your rernittance for $iO per set ordered at
the time.of .orderin6;. So we }ook forrvard to seeing you wi-th
money in hand. Centenary llorins in good nick wil-l be accepted
by the Se.cretar{ t" lieu of cash.
IC S OC I trTY ]VIED,i,LL I ON
The above Society is having a i\'ledallion struck to cornnemorate
the Bj--centenary of Captain Cookrs landing on the coast of
Australia in AprLI 1770. Details are as follows:2OO i{aximum
Total Striking
Not more than 50
Silver
Silver
(Oxidised) Not nore than 75
Copper/Bronz.e -do75
Size llztt Diameter, Jdges numbered, lianufactured by Stokes"
Obverse: Head of Captain James Cook facing left on a dec-agon base forming inner surround-. iiiording inside
surround - i'Captain James Cook, R.N., F.R.S"rr with
v,rording outside decagon r4argin - lfBi-centenary of
Lancling in Austra:-ia 177Ott'
Reverse: Ornamental scrofl background with v'rord.ing super-imposed - rrMelbourne Numismatic Society - Founded
I'{ELB OLTRNtr NUI"II

S I.'JAT

1965,1

Price.s:
Silver $to.5o; Silv.er Oxidised fi5.25;
'' Sterl-ing
Broaze Toning (Copper base' & ,Baonze relieved $4.50"
Orders received
promptly vri-ll be d.el-ivered at the October 9th
Meeti ng of ''the I'i.N. S. Please contact our own Secretary i-f you

are interestcd"

l-x.

IH"E. "l\4"AB.KEr" ?L
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Any items which are wanted for your colrection can be pubricised here
by notifying the Hon.secretarye and you may also advertise here any
material which you wish to exchange or se1l by negotiation with any
person interested.

listed may frorn time to time be identified by use of the
normal catalogue symbolse €agn Y-Yeoman, R-Renniksu S-Seabye C-Craig
etcetera.
The items

vilAllJED

- By Neil Ciement, Phone 74027
G::eat Blitain - 1863 Farthing - Fine to Very Fine

will
G:eat Britain Lreat" Prilei,r-.,

pay $zo

-

- Very Fine or better
Crown 1927 ^ 36 - Very Fine or better
Crown L9O2

e:gii:1. Hgpqgrg-d Coinage,
Saudi Arabia - Y4a (Yeoman) Irao

i{uscat &

EXCHANGE

Oman

-

$so

F

or Bet-cer
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ll

Yl9

lt

Y20
Y22

ll
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YI

ll

Y4

il

Y5

It

-do-do-

Y6

il

Y9

il

$'i. oo

-do-

$i"oo

-

$z,oo

-do
-do

-do

-

-uo-do ^l_

$e. oo

$t,so
$g "oo

$:.oo

$4"0.-t

$o"oo
$+"oo

- Contact

John Hosford Phone 72204
t1,Ii1] Exchanse S 3161 (Seaby)
9f"""-9"": ,P:,il*.i.* 1BB7-90 Double Florin EF
For S 3163 1BB7-92 Florin EF

and aLso exch.S 3166 IBBT Sixpence UNC
For S 3165 1BB9-92 Shilling EF-UNC
or S 3169 1BB7-93 Threepence EF*UNC.

Tf you can assist - please contact these Members DIRECT by phone
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Lhe next Tender Sale
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ch you nay u,rish to Cispose of will be
by Bob Joldan at the G.lff.S.T" Office.
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prior to the daile of the Tender Sal-e.
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PLease enter the postal bids
shown on my behalf" I under-stand that the Soci.ety accepls
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pRrcES REALTSED AT TENDER SALE 22/8/69
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(t)these are a sign or device, such as letteringr. numerals etr",
stamped on a coin subsequent to its issue, whereby a fresh or
iurther guarantee is given to the coin, or the vafue of the ori-n
i-s changed, or the coin is rendered current in some,other ocuntr"y
from that in which it was issued. A well- knovun example is the
Spanish DoIIar counterrlarked for use in nngland in the reign of
-leorge III, and of course, in a slightly more drastic way, cur
ozn Holey Dollar and Dump of the Colony of lJevr South \'/afes.
are so named from the Hindustanitrchhap" - ah official
nark on weights and- measures, or a customs-house stamp or seal
showing duty paid" Until- recent times, the native merchants of
!-ong Kong and other south China ports impressed their private marks
on al-f Collars that passed- through their hand.s, as a guar4ntee of
genuineness. A coin so mar.'ked. is knovrn as arrchoppedrrcoin, and an
unobopped dollar is known as a rrcleanrr dollar.
(Z)Ctropmarks

r
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_c"
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I

who
detto Pistrr-cci (lZ\4-l8ly) was an Itafian I'iedall-isl,
vent to trngland tn l8lJ, and succeeded Thomas J/yon as Chief 'Ilngraver
to the Royal i"iint. In 1817 he designed the nerv coins of George III,
vrhich although dated 1816 were not issued until the foll-owing year,
and he also designed those issued for George IV. The famous design
of St.George and the Dragon on the reverse of the English golcoins'and silver crown vras originated by him. Many famous Comm-emorative medal-s, including the Coronation luledal- of Queen Viotoria
irere al-so struck by him"l
In 1B2B he was appiointod Chief Medattrist to the Mint, I{il'liam
'.-;yon
succeeding him as Chief Engraver" In fB49 tfrere appeared the
ij-es of the great plaque commemorating the victory of lVaterloo,
cn rvhich he had in fact been working for trventy-one years'. The
:::edal was never actually i-ssued, because by the time it v'ras ready
ior striking, al-l those whom it was intended to honour (with the
exception of the aged Duke of VJel-lington) were dead.
Pistrucci I s work has stood the test of tirne as a reward for
its excellence, however, as the FestivaL of Britain 1951 Crovrn
bears his design, and was in fact struck tc commemorate also that
irez.t Exklibitibn which was held just bbfore hi"s death in'"1851"
^1so, even today thc Sovereign is still being strusk vrith the samc'
r3verse as it has since the rej-gn of George III.
Bene

6.
IVIEDALS AND DECORATIONS

No.2

The Iron Cross

ise of coulse, the most famous German awaldr and it
id notogenerally realised thate until Hitler revived it in'1939 as a
The Iron Cross

had previously been Prussiane not German. It had
always been awarded by the King of Prussiar although from 1B7l he arso
happer\ed to be Emperor of GermanY.
Furihermoree it was not a permanent awarde being instituted in 1813
by Prussia for the Napoteonic Warse discontilrued until revived in 1870e
for, the Franco-Prussian U{are and then revived again in 1914 at the
start of UIorId l\rar Ii
It has been awaTded to a numbeT of British Subjects e afew of whom
have received it with the black ribbon with white side stripes e as
combatants; most of the atryards were made with the white ribbon with
black side stripese to medical officers, With this latter ribbonr the
decoration is often quite incomectly described (even in some German
books) as the "civiI" fron Cross. The Iron Cross is essentially a
military decoration, but when awarded to non-combatant troops or to
civillan .personnel serving with the armed forcesr the white ribbon was
used.
Recipients of thq lB70 Iron Cross during the the Franco-Prussian War,
who were still living in 1895, received a "jubilee" addition of an
oakleaf clusterr with tfe figure "25"e worD just above the ring of the
Cross e. while any who qualified for a further award of the Cross in the
1914-fB Vfare teceived a bar bearing a mlniature fron Cross and the
datel l9L4E this was worn on the ribbon, just above the oak leaves.
Hqlders of the 1914 lron Cross who vrete nominated for the Hitler
fron Cross of the same C1ass e continued to wear their original Cross
with the addition of an embleme dated 1939, wlth the Nazi eagle and
German

Order,

it

swastika.
The fron Cross, i-n German rrDas Ej-serne Kreuztt was divid.ed in
1811.-1870 and.19t4 into two cl-asses and one Grand Cross c]ass.
In 1939, the Iron Cross was divided into four degreesr the third
degree being divided, during the course of the war into five
stages "
, These fou,r degrees of, the decoration in l'/orld i'/ar II were:The Grand Cross,, the'Knight's (nitter) Cross,,(in five stages),
the fron Crols'ist Class, and the Iron Cross 2nd Cl-ass.

7.

3iry$_o-1I"9

Canadian ,Fractional Cumency Notes (ZS cents)

Fractional Currency n6tes in the U.S. and Canada are 'often
cal1ed "shinplasters" e a term believed to have originated during the
Amelican U'Jar of fndependence when the revolutionary sol.diels here
sometl,rfres paid in such notese and believed them to be of doubtful
value. rln other words they were only good for trining their boots to

.

prevent them from chafinge or like brown'paper.soaked in vinegare ds
medication for a barked shin. Similarlye such soldiers were often'r
paid in European banknotes, known to them as 'rcontinentals."e which'
they..often had.a hard time spending - hence the present day American
:
slang of "not worth a Continental".
'.:lAs a result of the derogatory term of "shinplasters" being
applidd to these American notes e the same term rhas been used in
Canada to describe the issues of fractional cgrrency notes (i;e. Ie$s
than one dollar), The Canadian issues are'e howevere and always- haVe
beene redeemable at fuII face valuee
'
The first Canadian issue appears to have been (in 1S7O) in the
natule of an emergency i.ssue. Both the Banks and the Government had
become seriously l.,rorried by the amount of United States silver coinage
at that tirne circulating in Canada, in default o '' any adequate suppl1'
of regnal coins. Their lvorry arose from the fact that the U.S" Dollar
vns at the time rrrorth just eighty cents in Canadar vrith the result that
r;ho'se ,trustirg individuals who had accepted U.S, sil-ver at face value
fouride v,rhen they came to bank ite that they were faced with a 20% loss"
The Canadian Governmente thereforee decided to take steps to
call in the U"S, silver and to replace it by an'issue of Canadiah coins"
As sorne time yyould e}'apse: before :the'se
wer*'avai:Iab'ler'ufrU'-ag'it
"olini fuither delaye it i,^ras
vras desired to withdraw;the U.S. coins Without
Cecided to meet the inevitable shortage of small change that was bound
to,- ensug: by issuing t,he tr^renty-five cent notes. ft seems clear that
ihe ispue was-.never intende{to be more than,temporary in nature, but
evidently the smal1 notes were found useful in many unilse mdinstead
cf their being systematically withdrawn as intendede the Government
rias: compelled to make further issues in 1900 and 1923.
o
I
' illore than 5 million of these notes were in circulation in I929e
bu'u sj.nce then the number has'steadily declined" fn 1935 the Bank of
Canada decided to recall all "shinplasters" from circulation, and as a
result they are nol.r seldom seen, other than as souvenirs or in collect

..i:ns,

8.
THOSE T(F_t),ALgBg, AGArr{.. .

..

Towards the end of the fifteenth century silver began to be nbre
plentiful in Europer and also the increasing volume of trade required

heavierpiecesof.si1verthanhbd,beencurrenthither'to.
Large silver-mines in the Tyrol and ln Bohemia were opened upr and
in 1516 the famous mines of Joachimsthal were exploitedr resulting in
the broad and heavy silver dollars which began to be struck in 1518,
with the figure of St.Joachim (f'ather of the Blessed Virgin) on the

'

ob.rerse.Thesecoinsbecamepopu1ara11overEuroperandwereintitated
underthenamesof.'do1IaI'.rt'da1eIltlandt|tal1eIol'9etc.othernameS
given to this type of l-arge silver coin are pesoe eGue crownr gcudor
piastrel etc.
For some four hundred yearse the thaler was the standard tlpe of
European silver coinsr deriving its name from the original Joachimsthaler;
The Thaler (now spelt Taler) became the currency unit of the German
Monetary Union until IBTL1 when it was decreed to be replaced by the
Marke the minting of vrhich legan in 1873.
GUN

Ivfl]NEY

This term relates to a coinagee consisting of crownsl half-crownse
and sixpenc€s e struck as emergency money in Ireland in 1689
and I690t by the dethroned James If. It was so called because 1t was cast
from scrap metalr such as old cannons, bells, kitchen utensilse €tG.
James landed in Ireland 1n 1689 and set up his Mints in Dublin and
Limerick. At firste the issue consisted of sixpences, shillings and
half-crownse but latere crowns wele issued showing the "King" gn horse-backr dnd these were usually re-stnrck on the f.arge half-crowns. Often
parts of the older coln cafr be seen through the re-strike r creating a

shitlings

blundered impression.

A curiosity of thts coinage is that on a1l the coinse except the
cr owns, the actual month of minting is shown, in addition to the year.
There is ro doubt that James intended redeeming the coins month by month
had his cause achieved success. On the accession of William and Marye
htwever, this coinage was reduced to its mere metal value by Royal Decreej
and the result of that disastrous decree was.that coins representing a
value of f,22e5OO were redeemed for 5640.

i

,

j

;

